Next CBC Meeting - August 17, 6:00

The Tailwind 072920

CPR CLASS FOR CHATTANOOGA BICYCLE CLUB MEMBERS!
If something happened on a ride, at home or in public would you know what to
do? It's something we never want to think about, but your fellow riders', or family
members' lives could depend on how we react when the worst happens.
Join your fellow CBC members in learning how to administer CPR in an emergency
situation.
When: Tuesday, August 18th
Time: 6pm-9pm
Where: We R CPR
5959 Shallowford Rd, Suite 227
Price: $40 (The CBC will reimburse $20 of the price to any members who have led
rides within the last 12 months. Save your receipt and submit it to Sharon Russell
after August 18th.)
How to register: Click on the following link and it will bring you to the registration for
our class. No need to purchase any booklets.

https://wercpr.enrollware.com/enroll?id=3927429
If you have any questions, please contact Peggy Olson (92O) 4I2-O999.

Cycle Sequatchie Registration is Open!

We're still on for October! While there's still some uncertainty as to what the world
will look like this fall, we wanted to confirm that we're planning to ride bikes in
beautiful Sequatchie Valley just like we did last year!

We also wanted you to know that if we have to cancel the ride due to the COVID
situation, registrants will be given the choice to defer their registrations to 2021,
receive a refund, or donate their registration fees to our beneficiary, the Land Trust
for Tennessee. So now there's no risk in registering!

Cycle Sequatchie After a super successful debut in 2019, is going to be even bigger
& better this year, with more route choices for the big ride on Saturday Oct 3rd, and a
new hill climb challenge at Jasper Highlands on Friday, Oct 2nd. The event is the
primary fundraiser for the Chattanooga Bicycle Club, and we have plenty of fun
volunteer opportunities available. So join the fun, help the club, and get rewarded with
food, beer & a t-shirt!
Click here for a list of volunteer positions!

Register Here!

Database shows best cycling routes in area
Bikeways of the Scenic South—www.scenicbikeways.com—makes it
easy to find the best backroads in the Chattanooga tristate region, as well as hidden gems along the way! The
website currently features curated routes in Sequatchie Valley

and the region around the Ocoee, Hiwassee and Tellico rivers.
Bikeways of the Scenic South will eventually cover 15 counties
in Alabama, Georgia and Tennessee.

Bikeways of the Scenic South is spearheaded by the Southeast
Tennessee Tourism Association, Velo View Bike
Tours and BikeTours.com, in cooperation with government
officials, local chambers of commerce and businesses,
cycling clubs, and individuals across the region who have
donated their time and resources to bring attention to our
natural treasures.

CBC Facebook Group!

Did you know there is a new Facebook Group just for CBC
members? It's a great outlet to keep in contact with your fellow
biking friends. You can pass on messages about club rides,
organized rides, interesting bike articles or memes or anything
bike related. Keep it friendly and keep it clean!

Here's the link to get you started!
https://www.facebook.com/groups/332991920650147/

Jerseys, T-Shirts & Socks are available in the CBC Store
CBC short sleeve T-shirts, Jerseys and Socks are for sale now in the Club Store. TShirts will be shipped when purchased.

There is also a tab referring to 'Clearence' items. These are items left over from
previous events or club jerseys that were not sold at the time. Especially for new
members, this is a great chance to get some older clothing. It is restricted to the sizes

mentioned. However many folks wear clothing designated for the opposite sex. In
these items it really doesn't matter. It just depends on how it fits. So check these out.

Ride Pictures
Gray’s Thursday Morning Ride, the 32 mile Prison Loop. Gray was the leader
followed by Sharon, Richard, Tim, George, and me (Howard Rowe). Real nice
morning; it was not too hot, beautiful scenery, and great roads.
A solemn viewing of the Walker County Prison.

Gray Fletcher, Richard Russell and Tim

Gray Fletcher, Sharon & Richard Russell

Gray Fletcher and Richard Russell

Sharon and Richard Russell. It was a beautiful ride - Gray picks some awesome
routes!

17 members of the Donner Party attacked Indiana Amish Country for a 45 mile ride
mainly on the Pumpkin Vine Trail.

Hey Soddy Daisy cycling friends,
I rode on Back Valley road yesterday and was stopped by a lady with an unusual
request. She asked that all cyclists passing by this address to give a BIG wave
towards the house. She is taking care of a man riding through his last days of life and
he looks out the window most of the day from his bed. So if you happen to ride by
14420 Back Valley Road (this is between Retro Hughes and Leggett Road) be sure
and give a big wave to a fellow enthusiast. Cindy Pape

Couldn't resist this picture of Lou and Cindy Pape

This is a real double tandem

Rain is totally in the eyes of the beholder at the time.

Bikeboos

A few pictures from my Bike Ride this morning. I rode down town for a Cup of Joe on
my own since Joe, Jon, and Loretta were out peddling with the Donner Party up nort!
I decided to try out a new place besides the Mean Cup and settled on Aretha's and a
Chattanooga Bakery Moon Pie. I've logged 340 or so miles on the bike this week and
960 for the month so far. Not to bad for an old guy. Howard Rowe

Doc at Chattanooga Bakery Moon Pie

Andy Jones Silver Comet
Unlike some of you lucky retired folks I don't get to ride every day. Mostly only 20 and
30mi rides on the weekends for me. In '06 when I joined the club I became aware of a
curious thing. It was the ride your age birthday ride. Sounded like a plan to me and
I've done it every year since. It's not that much to many of you I know. Yesterday, with
not near enough base miles under my belt this season I tackled the Silver Comet on
my heavy hybrid for my birthday ride as I do every year. Most of you familiar with me
and my bike know I'm prone to carry enough tools to rebuild a bike, a six pack on ice
and a hibatchi in my bag. I'm in no hurry. I started in Rockmart at 6am and headed
east with a picnic and plenty of water, one quart of which was frozen solid wrapped in
a towel. Yes it finally got hot, real hot but mission accomplished an out and back
65mi. A big shout out to George Perry, Joe Nivert and the others in the club who do
such things and inspire me.

Gas Bike. As I was climbing Mountain/Mowbray Rd this morning I passed by this
gasoline powered bike. Got about 15 yds past it and decided I needed to go back
and take a picture. I saw one years ago on a bike trip in the Adirondack
Mountains. It was parked outside a convenience store. Owner came out, we chatted
briefly and off he went. Think with the heat, noise and exhaust from the motor and
the gas tank on the top tube right at the handle bars, I’d prefer the electric version!
Tom Jamison

Gadget Overdose

Hilda and Morgan Fraley. This is after we had ridden the 3/state/3 mountain 100 mile
bicycle ride in 1999!

Tuesday leisure ride: Amanda Barton, Daisy Blanton, Gray Fletcher, Beverly Short

We ride by the sign for Crawfish Springs every time we go thru Chickamauga but we
rarely stop and enjoy the spring. It really is pretty and relaxing. Worth a stop from time
to time!

Weekly CBC Birthdays
July 30 - Aug 5
Bill LaRoque, 8/2; Kathy Singer, 8/2; Kevin Mowery, 8/3; Matthew Mallett, 8/4;

Monthly Membership Notices

Please be sure to notify us of any email change since all our communication is
generally online. Thanks.

Welcome New and Returning Members for the

Month of July 2020

Krystye Dalton, Eric Darling, Jennifer Fiori, Wendy Halsey-Richardson, Shane
Ham, Anna Miller, Sue & Lee Newton,

Membership Renewals Due in the Month of August 2020

Kathy Barton, Robert & Kathleen Bowers, Debbie Bowman & Sandy Mauser, Winston
DeCredico, Steve Harwood, Brent Jordan, Jim Reagan, Chris Schutz & Colleen
McGreevy,

Renew Online

2020 February CBC Meeting Minutes & June CBC Meeting
Agenda

2020 June CBC Meeting minutes.
http://chattanoogabicycleclub.com/wpcontent/uploads/2020/06/CBC_MeetingMinutes_20200615.pdf

2020 July CBC Meeting agenda https://chattanoogabicycleclub.com/wpcontent/uploads/2020/06/CBC_MeetingAgenda-_20200615.pdf

This Week's Upcoming Rides - check the CBC ride calendar for more details
and activities

https://chattanoogabicycleclub.com/ride-calendar/

Thursday, July 30, 8:30 AM - Thursday North Ga ride- West Nickajack Rd Loop 31 mile very hilly ride through north Georgia starting at the Chickamauga Civic Center
behind the Chickamauga Public Library.
No bathrooms at start - plan accordingly.
One store stop at mile 8.
Time: ready to ride at 8:30am
Place: 1817 Lee Clarkson Rd
Length: 31 miles MOL
Avg speed: 13-14 mph
Ride Leader: Gray Fletcher 4two3-3o4-o482
COVID rules apply: You are required to RSVP to the ride leader, number of riders
limited to 8, social distancing during ride, bring mask to wear at our store stop.
Rain cancels ride - call/text ride leader if weather is questionable. Cancelation will be
posted on the calendar. Route and distance may be modified due to rain.
RideWithGPS que sheet: Chickamauga- West Nickajack Rd Loop.
Remember the CBC COVID-19 Guidelines; they are mostly recommendations.
https://chattanoogabicycleclub.com/covid-19-ride-guidelines/

Thursday, July 30, 6:00 PM - CBC Thursday Night Ride 18+ mph - YOU MUST
RSVP FOR THIS RIDE AND THE FIRST 7 RIDERS TO RESPOND ARE IN. Please
text or email: Please include: Name, Cell phone, Emergency phone contact, and
indicate if you are a bike club member.
This is an 18+ ride. It is a drop ride. Route will be posted with Garmin and with
RWGPS.
https://connect.garmin.com/modern/course/30892619
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/32033062
Headlights are recommended as it may be dusk when we end the ride. Tail lights

STRONGLY encouraged also. Ride leaves from the Chickamauga Battlefield Visitor
Center lower lot, 3370 Lafayette Rd, Ft Oglethorpe, GA 30742
Ride Leader is Ben Keim, benkeim03@hotmail.com

Thursday, July 30, 6:00 PM - CBC "B" Group Thursday night Battlefield rides YOU MUST RSVP FOR THIS RIDE AND THE FIRST 7 RIDERS TO RESPOND ARE
IN. Please text or email:
Please include: Name, Cell phone, Emergency phone contact, and indicate if you are
a bike club member.
Forrest Simmons 4o4-323-4282, forrest.simmons4@gmail.com
Christopher Williams 423-693-6IO4
Average Speed 15-18 MPH. We will begin the season at 15 mpg average speed, and
then build up to 18 by summer's end (we hope)! This is a no drop ride, and each ride
will be 20-25/26 miles long. Please be sure you can maintain at least 15 mph and if
you feel compelled to ride faster, please sign up for a faster group. Breakaways are
highly discouraged until we arrive at a "hot zone" which will be described at the
beginning of each ride. This will keep the group together, keep us working as a unit,
and insures no one group either gets dropped or pulls away. Headlights are
recommended as it may be dusk when we end the ride. Tail lights STRONGLY
encouraged also. Ride leaves from the Chickamauga Battlefield Visitor Center lower
lot, 3370 Lafayette Rd, Ft Oglethorpe, GA 30742

Thursday, July 30, 6:00 PM - CBC "C" Group Thursday night Battlefield rides PLEASE RSVP TO THE RIDE LEADER. SPACE LIMITED!!
Ride Leaders: Tim Cox 423-503-7530 Vicki Cox 423-503-6406
Average Speed: 13-15mph. No store stop. This is a no drop ride.
We will begin the season about 13mph and build up to 15+ as the season
progresses. Distance will be about 15 miles to start and as the daylight allows,
increase over the summer to 25+/- miles. A store stop may be added as the mileage

increases.
Headlights are recommended as it may be dusk when we end the ride. Tail lights
STRONGLY encouraged also. Leave from the Battlefield lower lot at the Visitor's
Center in Ft Oglethorpe at 6:00 PM.

Monday, Aug 3, 6:00 PM - Beginner's Ride - Hello! Are you new to cycling or
returning to the sport after some time away. PLEASE come and join us for a lovely
evening ride that is geared to beginners. Cycling is a great way to get in shape, see
the country side, and make new friends. We can answer your questions, help with
skills or just enjoy looking at the deer! Ride speed and distance is dependent on who
shows up -- please no speed is too slow.
Experienced riders, looking for a recovery ride after a hard weekend? Want to share
some of your love of cycling with new riders? You are more than welcome. We ask
that you stick with the group.
Feel free to call the ride leader beforehand if you have any questions at all.
Rain or bad weather cancels the ride. Check the website if the conditions look iffy.
Directions to start of ride: From Market Street, turn left onto Manufacturers Road.
Follow road under Hwy 27. Turn left onto Hamm Rd. Meeting place is in parking lot
approximately 1/4 mile on the right.
Ride Leader: Lynn Seeger (423) 667-5I34

Tuesday, Aug 4, 9:00 AM - N GA Lite - We had four riders last week and really
enjoyed our ride. It was 25 miles. This week we will do something similar. Again, it will
be slow and short but will be a good ride for those who haven't been riding for a while
or are new to riding. We are getting stronger. If you would like to lead this ride for one
or more days, that would be wonderful. I will do anything I can to help. Just contact
Daisy.
This is a ride that takes place every Tuesday morning. Its location and time are
variable. If the ride calendar is not edited with specific information, that means there is

no ride leader and there won't be a ride that day. We will try to have a ride each week.
This ride will be 8-13 mph for 15-30 miles, no drop.
Daisy Blanton, 706/820-1157 h, 423/243-8203 c, DaisyBRider@cs.com

